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Taiwan Lifeline has been operating for nearly 50 years. The local
chapters not only provide 24-hour online live call service, but through working
with communities and earning trust, have also become the Government’s best
partner in suicide prevention, mental health, underprivileged support, and
other social welfare services. The Chairman of the Lifeline Association, vice
president of Taichung Veterans General Hospital Chia-yi Branch Huang
Min-wei, comments that the theme of this year’s World Suicide Prevention Day:
Working Together to Prevent suicide, portrays exactly what the entire Taiwan
Lifeline focus the efforts on.
Echoing the theme of this year’s Suicide Prevention Day, our HQ
specifically runs a Focus Report on Keelung Lifeline: Between 2009 and 2015,
Keelung’s suicide rate consistently ranked one of the highest three in Taiwan,
getting unwanted reputation as a melancholy city. In recent years, through the
joint efforts of the Government and the private sector, especially with Keelung
Lifeline’s proactive collaboration, in 2017 the suicide rate fell significantly to
15th in the nation, ridding itself of the melancholy city moniker. As such, in
addition to writing relevant articles, our HQ led by Chairman Huang Min-Wei
also invited Korean scholars including Professor Hong-jin Jeon of
Sunkyunkwan university to visit Keelung Lifeline for an international exchange.
This exchange owed gratitude to the meticulous planning by Keelung Lifeline

Chairman Chang Wen-Liang and director Lee Chang-Wan, and even
in-person support by the Keelung Health Bureau Secretary Wang Ying-Lan.
The exchange introduced the work of Keelung Lifeline, while the HQ also
presented a comprehensive overview of Taiwan Lifeline systems, promoting
the work of and awareness of Taiwan Lifeline systems.
During the Sep 9th 2018 Annual Conference of Taiwanese Society of
Suicidology, Chairman Huang Min-Wei was also invited to serve as the
moderator of Professor Hong-jin Jeon’s keynote speech. Through every small
effort, we hope to let more people know and appreciate the contribution of
Taiwan Lifeline in suicide prevention, and thus encourage more partners to join
in and support the cause.
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